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Introduction
At some point it’s likely that recruitment agencies will have to change the way contractors are paid,
whether that’s because legislation has forced it or an internal policy change has dictated it.
This pack is designed to give you a step by step guide on how to switch large numbers of your
contractors to our umbrella company service with as little disruption as possible. It includes everything
you’ll need. From example communications to ensure you are covered from a GDPR perspective,
through to the automated email status notifications the consultant receives as the contractor makes
their way from quoted to first paid.
If you have any questions regarding the content of this guide or you’re looking for some general help
and advice please call our agency support team on 0161 923 0204 or drop them an email at
agency_support@paystream.co.uk.
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Switching Flowchart
The process for switching your contractors over to PayStream’s umbrella company service
My Max, is simple and stress free. Below illustrates just how easy it is.

Agency identify switcher
population.

Agency communincate to
contractors and provide
information to PayStream
(see page 4 and 5).

Consultant receives status
updates via email
(see page 7).

Contractor receives a
welcome call
(see page 8).
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PayStream call the contractor
within the agreed timescales
(see page 6).
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Agency communication to contractors
Here is an example of an email that could be used to communicate the IR35 changes to
contractors.
Hi Joe,
I hope you are well.
You may be aware that the Government has announced changes, to take effect from 6th April 2020, in the way IR35 is
administered for PSCs operating in the private sector. It is now our responsibility to determine the IR35 status of our workers
who work through PSCs.
Further information on the changes can be found here:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/off-payroll-working-in-the-private-sector-ir35-budget-2018-brief
Looking at the records we hold for you and your PSC, we believe you fall inside IR35 which means you will need to find an
alternative payroll method, such as an umbrella company service.
We have partnered with PayStream who are our preferred supplier and one of the market leading providers of umbrella
services. Over the next few days we will pass your name, phone number and email address to PayStream and ask them to
contact you. If you object or have any questions, please contact us urgently to discuss this further.
If you have any questions please contact <consultant name>.
Kind regards,
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Contractors that need switching
When the communication has been sent to your contractors, the next step is for
PayStream to make contact with your contractors to explain how we can help. Our
preferred method of receiving the contractors details is via a spreadsheet.
What information do we require?
In order to make contact with the contractor and provide them with a detailed take home pay calculation we need these key
pieces of information:
ºº Contractor’s Name
ºº Contractor’s Telephone number
ºº Contractor’s Email address
ºº The Umbrella Rate of Pay
ºº Consultant’s Name
Here is an example of the format we would require the data in:
Contractor Name

Telephone No.

Email address

Umbrella rate
of pay

Consultant’s name

Joe Bloggs

07000 111 222

joe.bloggs@email.com

£250

Paul Smith

Joe Smith

07000 111 222

joe.smith@email.co.uk

£250

Paul Smith

When we have received the completed spreadsheet our new business team will contact the contractors and explain our
umbrella service in detail.
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The contractors conversation
This is an example of the conversation that will take place between your contractor and
PayStream.
Conversation Summary

The next step:

Hi, my name is <new business consultant> and I am
calling from PayStream. Your consultant <consultant
name> has asked me to contact you to discuss setting up
with our umbrella option. Did you receive the email?

Once the contractor is happy to proceed, they click on a
link included on the email (below) and this will take them to
PayStream’s joining portal. The contractor will be asked to
complete a few basic steps on the portal and complete an
ID check. At this point, you will receive communication from
PayStream to say the contractor has joined and they are
ready to be paid.

I am just going to take some basic details, explain what
is involved and if you have any questions as I am going
through this please let me know.

The kind of information we will ask on the call:

Example joining email:

ºº Take down personal information.
ºº Explain what an umbrella company is and the benefits.
ºº Explain holiday pay and confirm preference.
ºº Discuss the role and establish any allowable expenses if
applicable.
ºº Go through the take home pay calculation and explain
the breakdown.
ºº Give the contractor the opportunity to ask questions.
ºº Send out the information by email, including attachments
with the pay breakdown, an FAQ sheet and umbrella
information.
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The consultant email updates
You will receive some automated email’s throughout the joining process to keep you
updated of your contractors status.
1. Has been allocated email:

3. Has been joined email:

As soon as we receive the contractor’s information we will
load it on to our system to call. You will receive an email to
tell you that we have received this information, along with
which a New Business Representative is going to make the
call to the contractor.

Once the contractor has completed the joining portal and we
have received the relevant identification, you will receive an
email which provides you with a link to all of the information
you will need in order to set up the contract. This includes
the certificate of incorporation, VAT certificate, verification
of insurance, UTR number, bank details and PayStream’s
company address.

Joe Bloggs has been allocated to a PayStream representative
Thank you for referring Joseph Smith to us. Jamie-Lee Ennis will be calling the contractor
shortly and will keep you informed of progress. In the meantime you can contact Jamie-Lee
on 0800 197 6516 or Jamie-Lee.Ennis@PayStream.co.uk if you require any further help or
information.

AWR: Joe Bloggs has joined PayStream <Employee Ref:
123456>
Joe Bloggs has today joined PayStream My Max. Please click on the link below for our company
and bank details.

2. Has been quoted email:
When the contractor has been quoted you will receive an
email advising when the contractor was quoted, who your
point of contact is at PayStream, where you need to send a
copy of the contract to, along with some important
information regarding AWR.

http://www.paystream.co.uk/MyMax_new_documents/default.aspx
Equal Pay rights under AWR appear to kick in immediately for this contractor due to previous
work for the same client. PayStream will contact you shortly to confirm the comparator
equivalent rate.
If you have not done so already, please remember to send a copy of the contract to
contractservices@paystream.co.uk

Joe Bloggs has been quoted <Ref:123456>
We have spoken to Joe Bloggs and sent an illustration for our services. Once we have
confirmation that they wish to proceed we will send you the set up details immediately. In
the meantime you can contact Jamie-Lee Ennis on 0800 197 6516 or Jamie-Lee.Ennis@
PayStream.co.uk if you require any further help or information.
If this assignment continues beyond a 12 week period then the Agency Worker Regulations
(AWR) will apply.
We will contact you towards the 12 week point to confirm the contractor’s actual rate, taking
into consideration average hours and expenses claimed.
If you have not done so already, please remember to send a copy of the contract to
contractservices@paystream.co.uk
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Welcome to PayStream
As part of our on boarding process, our dedicated customer care team will call
each contractor to introduce them to PayStream.
Here are some of the key points which are covered off in the welcome call:
ºº Ensuring the contractor is on the correct tax code.
ºº Payroll information and advice on timesheets.
ºº Confirmation pay frequency.
ºº Advice on how to claim expenses if eligible.
ºº Confirmation of the holiday pay options and a chance to change this if they wish.
ºº Information regarding the workplace pension scheme.
ºº PayStream rewards benefits.
The aim of each welcome call is to ensure that our contractors understand both the payroll and timesheet processes. This is
key to ensuring that they are paid on time. Our customer care representatives also ensure that our contractors understand
that the team is always on hand to help the contractor with any queries throughout their employment with PayStream.
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My Max - The umbrella that gives our contractors more
My Max is our award winning PAYE umbrella company that helps our contractors get
paid on time, every time, whilst staying HMRC compliant. Save hundreds of pounds
each month when making contributions to a personal pension via salary sacrifice.
It also provides our contractors with one employer while they are contracting so they
enjoy all of the benefits of continuous employment. That’s just for starters, take a look at
all these great perks.

The best of both worlds. All the freedom of contracting with the beneﬁts of continuous employment.

Free access to exclusive cashback and discounts from thousands of well known brands.

Exclusive oﬀers and services, handpicked for My Max employees.
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